what the people desire from their government. Citizens there often complain about bureaucratic delay due to red tape. In some developing countries, the situation is even worse. In these countries, people not only have to tolerate the ordinary bureaucratic phenomenon that exists in well-developed countries, but are also over_ burdened with absurd administrative conduct such as bragging, trickery and fixing rent prices.
Arecent case study (Yuan and yuan, 1999) ii:.ilrr -iJ overstate their achievements in order to earn praise and promotions.
-'ritliil: 'l^:rekou, a county-level city in Hubei province of China, reported that the average income of its villagers steadily lllllN:lPa-(e since 1996. For this the county officials were praised and rewarded time and again. But behind this achievement lm te plot of stretching the veracity of the numbers.
'']Ls tger examines weaknesses in the system that have permitted the officials to falsely report the statistics: Agricultural rullie!:E{!-s data is not derived from an independent agency; the measure of economic growth in the countryside is ioo closely uuls u :he measure of the achievement of the govemment officials; and the present political system is one of excessive cen- (Wang, 1998 (Lu, 1999 In a highly centralized system, the lower level officials are usually sensitive to the goals and intentions of county level, prefecture, provincial, and national, the government must understand its duties. Indeed, it wa-' a great turning point for China to change its focus frorn a class struggle to a struggle for economic develop ment. But this does not mean that the governmen: should assume the role of CEO. In a market-orientec economy, private companies must function with market discipline. The main role of government should t'e to gauge the market's omissions and deficiencies, an; to promote social equity and justice (World BanL 1997 
